PURCHASE A PAVER

Make your mark on Beaumaris Primary School history

PAST & current students, teachers & family of Beaumaris Primary School can become a permanent part of the school’s history. The P&C are offering people the opportunity to have their name or hand drawn image engraved onto a paver that will be laid as part of one of the school’s playground rejuvenation projects that are currently underway.

**DONATION OF $35 PROVIDES YOU WITH ONE OF THESE PERSONALISED ENGRAVED PAVERS TO BE PLACED IN ONE OF THE NEW PLAY AREAS IN RECOGNITION OF YOUR CONTRIBUTION AND SUPPORT.**

**PLEASE FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS AND COMPLETE DRAWING ON ATTACHED PAGE TO SUCCESSFULLY GENERATE A QUALITY PAVER DRAWING. SHOULD YOU HAVE ANY QUERIES REGARDING THIS PLEASE CONTACT MICKEY STEWART AT BEAUMARIS.FUNDRAISING@GMAIL.COM**

**OFFER CLOSES: FRIDAY 26TH AUGUST 2016**

**CONTACT DETAILS AND PAYMENT OPTIONS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Donation Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paver Options (please circle) :</td>
<td>HAND DRAWN</td>
<td>ENGRAVED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payment Options (please circle) :</td>
<td>CASH</td>
<td>CREDIT CARD (+2%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cash : Money in envelope with name & contact placed in the P&C box located in the front office

**Credit Card Payment Option** : Pay at the P&C office Tuesday/Wednesday 8-8:30am

**Direct Deposit** :
- Account Name: BEAUMARIS P&C
- BSB: 016338
- Account Number: 455037336

www.designabrick.com.au
ENGRAVING DETAILS – MAX 17 CHARACTERS PER LINE
Please print clearly using ALL CAPITAL LETTERS. Max 3 lines per paver.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR HAND DRAWN

Follow these simple RULES to produce a quality engraved paver

- Use only a quality Black marker pen with a tip size no less than 2 mm thick. We recommend an ARTLINE 70 High Performance marker available at most stationery stores and supermarkets.
- DO NOT USE BALL POINT PENS, PENCILS, CRAYONS OR COLOURED MARKERS.
- If you are drawing over a pencil sketch, ensure that all pencil marks have been erased.
- Keep drawing and text large and simple. Do not use fine details, as they will not appear on the finished product.
- Do not use digital images. The engraving process has been setup for hand drawn images only.

GOOD DRAWING SAMPLE
- Simple sketch
- Large writing
- Thick Lines

POOR DRAWING SAMPLE
- Digital Drawing
- Used Pen
- Thin lines

DRAW WITHIN THE DOTTED LINE BOX BELOW.
Anything drawn outside the box will NOT be engraved
(ORGANISERS – PLEASE PHOTOCOPY AND SEND ORIGINAL TO DESIGN A BRICK)

NAME (same as form)